
Dear Parents & Carers,

It has been a great start to the term with lots of reading celebrations
going on throughout the week. We launched World Book Day week with
our very own 'Masked Reader' where the children were given the
challenge of trying to guess which member of staff was hiding behind
each mask. If you haven't seen the video, it's available on our YouTube
channel. 

Our spring discos are now open to book. There are enough spaces for all
pupils in KS2 so please don't worry. You can either book a ticket online 
 by clicking here       Products | Kells Lane School Fundraising
(sumupstore.com) or pay cash on the door. A Google Form will be sent
out following the newsletter for you to complete emergency contact
details. If you can do this before the night, it will make things a little
quicker on the door. You can also purchase quiz tickets here too for the
upcoming quiz night on Friday 17th March. We hope to see as many of
you as possible there!

Have a lovely weekend,

TEAM POINTSTEAM POINTSTEAM POINTS

848 780 776 775

KELLS LANEKELLS LANE
WEEKLY UPDATEWEEKLY UPDATE

 

Monday - Whole School
World Book Day The Masked
Reader 

Tuesday - Singing

Wednesday - Y2 & Y3- Author
visit 
Y4 & Y5- Rocksteady
performance

Thursday - Class assemblies
and debate

Friday - Whole School
Celebration Assembly 

THIS WEEK- KEY MESSAGESTHIS WEEK- KEY MESSAGESTHIS WEEK- KEY MESSAGES

F R I D A Y  3 R D  
M A R C H  2 0 2 3

Whole school attendance
target - 98%

Our whole school attendance
this week is 96.7%

ASSEMBLY THEMESASSEMBLY THEMESASSEMBLY THEMES
      THIS WEEKTHIS WEEKTHIS WEEK

Music Genre - 

Y6 information to order Leavers
Hoodies
Y3 Spring Showcase 24th April
Y4 Spring Showcase 25th April
Y5 Spring Showcase 26th April

Mrs R Swinbank
HeadTeacher 

https://kells-lane-school-fundraising.sumupstore.com/products


If your child would like to join the after school
tennis club on Fridays, please use the link
below to find out more and to book.  

https://wdtvenues.co.uk/blaydon 

CLASS PAGE UPDATESCLASS PAGE UPDATESCLASS PAGE UPDATES
The Reception, Y1 & Y2 Class Pages have
been updated. You can now find the
curriculum sheets for this half term for
those year groups. 

Y2 upwards- please check the Class
Page for the updated spelling patterns. 

 

 
"It was lovely to see everyone in
their colourful clothing today to

celebrate World Book Day."
 

(Toby G & Maisie Y, Y6)

GIBSIDE CLASS NEWSGIBSIDE CLASS NEWSGIBSIDE CLASS NEWS

Y6 VOICES FOR EQUALITYY6 VOICES FOR EQUALITYY6 VOICES FOR EQUALITY

ADVERSE CHILDHOODADVERSE CHILDHOODADVERSE CHILDHOOD   
EXPERIENCESEXPERIENCESEXPERIENCES

We have had a lovely week this week in the
Gibside class leading up to World Book Day. Our
weekly theme has been Australia and we have
enjoyed all of the English and  Art tasks so far.
We have also enjoyed joining in with an author
interview and a music session this week at Kells
Lane School. Thank you!

MATHSMATHSMATHS
Nursery: Subitising numbers 3 and 4 hiding in our classroom (saying what you see)
Reception: Exploring and making the number 8, to find the numbers that are hiding
inside (5 and 3 make 8, 4 and 4 make 8)
Y1: Finding the difference between 2 numbers up to 10 (the difference between 5
and 7 is 2)
Y2: Finding the inverse between multiplication and division (if we know 3 x 5 = 15,
then what is 15 divided by 5?)
Y3: Looking at measuring in millimetres, centimetres and meters
Y4: Partitioning mixed number fractions into the whole number and the fraction (2
and 1/3 = 2 is the whole and 1/3 is the fraction)
Y5: Dividing a 4 digit number by a 1 digit number, using the formal (bus stop)
method
Y6: Finding the value of a letter (algebra) i.e. 2x + 2 = 12

 We would like to say a huge 'thank you' for all  of your
amazing OPAL donations last half term. We had a great
variety of items brought in  and every single class were
able to mark off the majority of their OPAL Bingo card.
Congratulations to Elm Class - Y6 on receiving the
Golden Welly Award. They were the closest to getting
a 'full house'. We will be awarding the Golden Welly to
a different class each week for a variety of reasons
such as respect, teamwork, creativity, kindness and
perseverance when playing and learning outdoors.  

Staff training
This week, all staff have completed a training
module focussed on adverse childhood
experiences (ACEs).  The training, which
included early brain development, the impact
early experiences have on a child's
development and how to support our children
in building resilience allowed staff to further
develop their knowledge in supporting our
pupils and ensuring we provide protective
factors to help mitigate the impact of ACEs.

This week Year 6 have had the opportunity to work with
Sam from the Anne Frank Trust in a two-day equality
workshop. They not only learned about the life of Anne
Frank and the persecution that she faced but also about
prejudice and discrimination that, unfortunately, still
happens today. The children were given the opportunity
to reflect on ways that we can work together to ensure
everyone is treated equally and strategies for
challenging unfair treatment of others based on
perceived differences. The children worked really hard
and we are incredibly proud of them all.

AFTER SCHOOL TENNIS CLUBAFTER SCHOOL TENNIS CLUBAFTER SCHOOL TENNIS CLUB

 

https://wdtvenues.co.uk/blaydon
https://wdtvenues.co.uk/blaydon


It’s been another remarkable week! Here’s some photographs to show some of
the wonderful learning experiences...





At National Online Safety we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information they need to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they feel
it is needed. This guide focuses on one platform of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.SAFEGUARDING & WELL-BEINGSAFEGUARDING & WELL-BEINGSAFEGUARDING & WELL-BEING
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